**Midstate peace process gets push from Obama**

Charles Krauthammer says calling out the Palestinians for their refusal to negotiate a settlement deal is a blow to Abbas' ongoing obstructivism.
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**More access to private education makes sense**

Scholarship bills would benefit both students, business

By Robert Enlow, Charles T. Evans and Brooke Terry

Private schools have been serving Texas families very well for decades. But now that state lawmakers are discussing ways to increase access to those schools for low and middle-income families, some worry about private education being an unregulated mess.

Such falsehoods must get in the way of changing the educational options they desire—Tax-credit scholarships.

Enlow is president and CEO, Friedman Foundation for Educational Choice. Evans is executive director, Texas Association of Non-Public Schools. Terry is a mother and advocate for educational options in Texas.

Scholarship bills would benefit both students, business

School choice is meant to provide an array of opportunities—public and private—to students, their families and the state. It means giving them the freedom to choose the education that best meets their needs and interests while improving the quality of all schools.

Texans should not mandatedrug tests for unemployment benefits

Gov. Rick Perry has expressed support for a bill now before the Legislature that would require drug testing in order to receive unemployment benefits.

**Texans should not mandatedrug tests for unemployment benefits**

By Nathan Jones

Jones is the Baker Institute’s Alfred C. Glassell Postdoctoral Fellow in Drug Policy.
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